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et's start with

some history of

mercury (silver or amalgam) fill ings

·in America . Mercury fillings arrived

on our shores in 1832. By 1840 a debate
had already arisen over the toxicity of
mercury fillings . Their major advantage was
that they were cheap. Many people referred
to this first attempt to withdraw the use of
mercury fillings as "Amalgam War 1." In the
late 1920's Dr. Alfred Stock, a biochemist,

ADA modified their position on amalgam

Mercury is capable of altering DNA w ithin any cell.
Mercury ions, once in the
body, will combine with a
methyl ion, resulting in a
new compound that is 100
times more toxic than the
original mercury ion alone.

wrote over two-dozen articles describing the

fillings, stating that the amounts of mercury
being released from fillings was not sufficient enough to cause harm.
Why do I refer to them as mercury
fillings? Mercury fillings are comprised of
many metals with the following approximate
composition: 50% mercury, 30% copper,
20% tin, silver, and zinc. Since mercury is the
major component, I call them mercury fillings. Why then, are they commonly called
"silver or amalgam " f illings throughout the

toxicity of mercury fill ings. This became
known as "Amalgam War II." "Amalgam

in amalgam f illings, creating a stable

War Ill" began in 1973 when more than a

compound from which no mercury vapor

marketing ploy intended to distract patients

few dentists and patients began noticing

escaped. Studies from the 1970s, however,

from the fact that these fillings contain

that their health issues were considerably

demonstrated that mercury vapor was

mercury. Mercury is the most toxic, non-

improved after their mercury fillings were

constantly being released from amalgam,

radioactiv~ element on our planet.

removed . The debate was in full swing then,

corroborating the first such study by Dr.

There are several hundred stud ies

and to this day has not stopped.

Eugene S. Talbot published in 1882 in the

describ ing the wide-rang ing effects mer-

The American Dental Association (ADA)

Ohio State Journal of Dental Science. In

cury has on the human body. In his book,

long maintained that mercury was bound

1984, in response to these studies, the

Tooth Tra itors, Ernie Mezei, B.Sc. , B.A.Sc.

dental profession? My best guess is this is a
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provides a good analysis of the NHANES
Ill study, a 6-year survey (1988-1994)
funded by the federal government to the
tune of $120,000,000. According to Mezei,
and perhaps at the root of the debate, is
the drastic decrease in disease and illness
in the absence of amalgam fillings. According to NHANES Ill, the general population
has a filling rate of 78%. Of those patients
suffering from "Category C" illnesses (nervous system and respiratory disorders,
tumors, blood disease, etc.). as much as
89% of 180,072,328 patients had amalgam
fillings. While some may say amalgam fill-
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Peripheral Nerves, Liver, Kidney,
DNA, Cell Membrane, Stomach,
Gastrointestinal Tract and Destroys
Red Blood Cells
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ings aren't the cause of health problems,

MEHG METHYL MERCURY-

Blood Brain Barrier, Birth Defects,
Neurological Diseases, Endocrine
Dysfunction, Tremors, Brain Fog,
Muscle Weakness

To summarize a few more studies:
*Mercury has a great affinity for sulfide

your car creates electricity, and exactly how
electricity is created in your mouth. This
electrical current is referred to as the
Galvanic current. In mercury fillings there
are five dissimilar metals: mercury, copper,
tin, silver, and zinc. Our saliva is a great

the associated benefit of removing them
has overwhelming implications.

in a solution that transmits electricity, you
create a battery. That's how the battery in

Neurological damage, Birth Defects,
Optic Nerve-Eyes, Nasal Passage,
Lungs, Red Blood Cells and White
Blood Cells
HG++ IONIC MERCURY-

When you place dissimilar metals together

medium for the transportation of electricity.
The electricity generated ranges between
.1 to 150 microamps per tooth. The human
brain only runs on 2-3 nanoamps. The roots
of our upper molars are only two inches
away from our brains. It does not take a
mental giant to understand that when you
have electrical currents of this magnitude
created very close to the brain that some
disruption may be occurring, and we

bonds, which means it likes kidneys,

should therefore take notice. Exposure to

livers, red blood cells, and the central

mercury vapor from dental fillings as low as

nervous system, American Journal of

4ug/1 can affect mood, motor function,

Physiology, 261 , 30 R1010-R1014, 1991

and cognition, FASEB, No. 12, pp.971 -

*Mercury affects fetal formation, British

980. Another side effect of this Galvanic

Medical Journal, Vol. 32, No. 1, 1976

current is, the higher the negative readings

and Environmental Health Perspective,

of each mercury filling, the faster the mer-

Vol. 108, No.3, pp. 373-4, 2000.

cury, copper, tin, silver and zinc is coming

*Mercury alters gastrointestinal tract

out of the filling and into your system .

bacteria, which affects digestion, Anti-

In September 2006, Dr. Hal Huggins

microbial Agents and Chemotherapy,

presented over 200,000 blood tests t o the

pp. 825-834, April, 1993.

FDA's joint panel advisors on dental amal-

*Mercury is capable of inducing auto-

gam toxicity, conclusively demonstrating

immune diseases. Mercury can cause

the adverse effects on the human body.

people to be at risk for lower fertility,

"Changes measured in white blood cells,

Journal of Toxicology and Environ-

lymphocyte viability, spinal tap proteins,

mental Health, Part A, No. 54, pp. 593-

urinary porphyrin excretion, cholesterol

611' 1998.

and albumin tend to prove that the 'Stabil-

Mercury is capable of altering DNA

ity Point' of chemistries can be approached

within any cell. Mercury ions, once in the

in the absence of multiple toxins." The

body, will combine with a methyl ion,

'Stability Point' is the variable point in each

resulting in a new compound that is 100

individual where toxins are minimized, and

times more toxic than the original mercury

function and health are optimized. Over

ion alone. Mercury alters ...well, you get

200,000 people were able to reach their

the idea. Mercury impacts and/ or destroys

'Stability Point' after having their amalgam

any and all cells it comes in contact

fillings removed .

with . Some of the diseases and conditions

So why aren't people racing to their

attributed to mercury exposure are: Chronic

dentists' offices and demanding to have

Fatigue

their mercury (silver or amalgam) fillings

Syndrome,

Lupus,

Insomnia,

Memory Loss, Seizures, Sinus Problems,

removed? Great question! To begin with,

Rashes,

Chemical

the American Dental Association (ADA)

Sensitivities, Maldigestion, and many others.

code of ethics states, " ...the removal of

If that's not enough, there is a second

amalgam restorations from the non-allergic

fundamental flaw with mercury fillings.

patient for the alleged purpose of removing

Immune

Supression,
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toxic substances from the body when such
treatment is performed solely at the recommendation of the dentist is improper
and uneth ical. ..," ADA Resolution 42H1986. This means that despite the known
dangers of mercury and the array of
conditions associated with exposure to this
toxic element, the burden of connecting
a specific symptom to mercury exposure
lays with the dentist. Unless the patient

compatible materials to be used instead of

Ask your dentist what procedure they follow and if they
are a member of an organization that provides dentists with a high standard of
education and protocol for
mercury removal.

amalgam, as determined by a blood compat ibility test. A blood compatibility test
exposes your blood to hundreds of different materials in order to determine which
materials will pose the least amount of
threat to your immune system . All materials
will have some effect. No dentist, in good
conscious, can replace mercury fillings
with any dental material that may be just

requests remova l of mercury f illings, the

as toxic as the one removed . Finally, in

dentist is at severe risk for recommending

the removal of amalgam fillings, ask your

it. On the basis of the ADA's code of eth ics,

mercury levels in tissue or urine, or any

dentist about Immune Cycle Determina-

state dental boards have taken disciplinary

condition your physician believes is caused

tion . Your immune system runs on a sevenday cycle. This means that seven days after

action against dentists who promote

by mercury exposure. Because many things

removal of mercury fillings in accordance

contribute to your health risks, you may

a toxic insult to your immune system (i.e.

with current scientific knowledge. The d is-

have to request specific tests be done.

having an amalgam filling placed and/ or

ciplinary action has ranged from practice

Second, ask your dentist what procedure

removed). the immune system is at a low
point of protection . Having additional fill-

restrictions to the loss of dental licensing.

they follow and if they are a member of an

The threat of a dentist losing their hard-

organization that provides dentists with a

ings placed/ removed without regard for

earned license is a chill ing thought.

high standard of education and protocol

your immune cycle wi ll drive your body's
ability to protect itself even lower.

What does each person need to know

for mercury removal. A sample protocol

before having any mercury fillings removed?

would include : a negative ion generator,

If your dentist does not comp ly wit h

First, be clear about why you want to have

use of IV vitamin C or Liveon vitamin C,

safe guards that protect them and you ,

yourfillings removed . Some common reasons

electrical testing, rubber dam, high vacu-

you need to find one that does. Your

are: any autoimmune disease, elevated

um suction , charcoal , and the appropriate

hea lth depends on it .
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Where does mercury stand in our soci-

Congresswoman Diane E. Watson, serv-

ety? The disinfectant Mercurochrome has

ing California's 33rd Congressional District,

been banned, the Centers for Disease

in a September 7, 2006 press release titled,

Control

ordered

mercury

preservatives

"FDA's Ruling Signals Beginning of End of

removed from childhood vaccines, mercury

Mercury Fillings," stated, "Today a joint

preservatives are no longer used in contact

panel of the Food and Drug Administration

lens solution . The FDA has banned the use

(FDA) rejected a FDA staff white paper

of mercury in all veterinary products. Mer-

concluding that dental amalgams used by

cury has been removed from many paints,

millions of patients are safe."

and California and many other states have
banned mercury thermometers.

The countries of Canada, Sweden,
Norway, and Germany have prohibited the
use of mercury fillings in children, pregnant
and nursing women. In the U.S ., some
major amalgam manufacturers have said
that amalgam

is

CONTRAINDICATED,

which means "Do Not Use" for children
and pregnant women .
There are several Internet sites on
amalgam fillings that maintain that mercury
in amalgam fillings is "stable." These
sources promote the safety of amalgam on
the basis of research studies in the exact
same manner that mercury-free dentists

Mercury Makes Headlines

warn against the use of amalgam filli ngs.

"Silver-colored metal fillings contain
mercury that may cause health
problems in pregnant women, chil-

are baffling, to say the least. Doing your

For the patient, these contradictory claims
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dren & fetuses, the Food and Drug
Administration said after settling a
related lawsuit."
-Susan Heavey (Reuters News Service)

Charles Brown, a lawyer for one of
the groups suing the FDA, said "the
agency's move represented an aboutface. Gone, gone, gone are all of FDA's
claim that no science exists that
amalgam is unsafe."
-Susan Heavey (Reuters News Service)

with the questions you need answered.
Even if you end up disagreeing over this
important issue, there is no lack of alternative materials that can be used in place of
amalgam fillings, and no reason why a
dentist who values your business wouldn't
want to comply with your wishes.
Arthur Schopenhauer, a 19th century
philosopher stated, "All truth is passed
through three stages: first it is ridiculed,
second it is violently opposed, third it is
accepted as self-evident." Where does the
dental profession stand concerning mercury fillings with regard to this statement?

The FDA had been ordered by Congress
in 1976 to reclassify amalgam . The
reason the FDA did not classify amalgams was because amalgams could
not pass a simple safety testing program because of the amount of mercury they release. The above settlement
now requires the FDA to reclassify
amalgam by July 2009 .
-Reuters News Service
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own research, independent of any dentist
(mercury-free or otherwise). will arm you

It is my great hope that we are leaving
"violently opposed" and heading towards
"self evident."•
FOR MORE INFO:
www.dentalallergy.com
www.cdc.gov
www.fda.gov

Robert L. Garabedian, D.D.S.
Biological & Family Dentistry
This family-oriented office recognizes chat
everyone's rime is valuable and ensures chat no
one is kept waiting for their appointments. D r.
Garabedian and staff have the utmost respect for
their clients and take rime to answer all questions
their clients may have.
Dr. Garabedian spends his vacation time
providing dental t reatment to o rphans in
Armenia. He recendy shipped an entire container
load of donated medical and dental supplies. His
entire family is involved. His 22 year-old daughter, Kristina, starred her own non-profit called
ShoeBox Sharing, which provides orphans with
basic items such as school supplies and fleece
blankets to make life easier on them.
Dr. Garabedian's office o.ffers a conforrable
environment, treats you with respect, honors
your rime, provides the ultimate in protection and
cares about your well-being.

Dr. Garabedian is trained by Dr. Hal
Huggins, and certified as 1 of only 56

I

Alliance members in the U.S. for the safe
removal of mercury fillings. Dr. Huggins
protocol is strictly followed including special
air filtration systems in the room utilized
for removing mercury fillings. Over the last
20 years, Dr. Garabedian has emphasized
treating people with autoimmune diseases
Robert L. Garabedian, D.D.S.

D

r. Robert L. Garabedian is a dentist
who doesn't just care about the health
of your ceech and gums. The entire

health of his patients is his number one priority.

Garabedian and staff are wonderful

"WE LOOK AT OUR PATIENTS
IN THEIR OWN HEALTH AND
SEE THEIR TIME SPENT HERE AS

ated from che University of Pacific D ental School.

A PARTNERSHIP TO BETTERING

H e caught post graduate education for 19 years at

THEIR OVERALL HEALTH," SAYS

During the past 40 years, he has specialized in

with the whole family.

AS CLIENTS. CLIENTS TAKE PART

Dr. Garabedian is a Fresno native who gradu-

some of che top universities in North America.

and continues to be mercury free . Dr.

DR. GARABEDIAN .

creating people with environmental challenges. He

pain or removal of sensitive tooth structures can

focuses on utilizing the safest materials possible

result in a gorgeous smile.

Bilogical Dentistry

•
•
•

Bite Correction for the Elimination
of Headaches, neck pain, etc.
Lumineers
Non-Surgical Gum Treatment

for che individual client using biological dentistry.

"We look at our patients as clients. Clients rake

Dry Hear Sterilization and a special Air Filtration

part in their own health and see their rime spent

System are used for patient protection. Mercury

here as a partnership to bettering their overall

fillings are never placed!

health, " says Dr. Garabedian. "Our goal is char

(559) 229-6553

when you walk out the door, you have peace of

www.rlgarabediandds.com

Dr. Garabedian offers an exciting new opporcunity co enhance your smile - Lumineers! No shots,
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mind:'

Robert L. Garabedian, D.D.S.
1616 W. Shaw Ave., Suite C-2
Fresno, CA 9371 I

